NEWS RELEASE
For immediate release

Ronco Machine to be featured on Fox Business Network

Clarks Summit, PA (November 16,2015) — Clarks Summit engineering firm, Ronco
Machine Inc, will be filming a segment for Manufacturing Marvels regarding their expertise
on paper converting. Ronco, known for their reliability and efficiency in the manufacturing
of machinery to produce paper products, has partnered with Marvel Production Group to
bring national attention to the Scranton area. Move over Dunder Mifflin, there is a new
paper guru in town!
Marvel Production Group will be on-site November 16, 2015 to film the segment to
showcase the ‘how it works’ behind how some of the most common (and critical) paper
products are made such as napkins, paper towels, and toilet paper. Filming will take place at
Ronco Machine’s Clarks Summit office to be featured on a November 30th segment of
Manufacturing Marvels on the Fox Business Network.
Brad Reeves, company president, has 30 years of experience with Ronco Machine and will
be coordinating the on-site production with Marvel. Ronco is grateful to have been awarded
the opportunity to bring some positive attention to Northeast PA which will show how
much industry this area has to offer. “We at Ronco could not be more excited to work with
Marvel Production Group and show what the Scranton area really has to offer on a national
level”- Brad Reeves.

________
Ronco Machine is a customer machine design and manufacturing company located at 11
Skyline Drive in Clarks Summit PA. Ronco has been a driving presence in the area,

specializing in machine design and remodeling, custom manufacturing and rebuilds, and field
technical services. For more information, interested parties may contact Ronco at 570-3191836 or visit www.roncomachine.com.

For more information on the upcoming filming or feature, please contact Abbie
Reeves at 570-575-3070 email: amreeves@live.com

